
 

Scarlett Y in Year 3. Scarlett really stands out in 
assemblies because she always joins in and 
listens carefully. Miss Roberts says she is always 
keen to learn in class, joins in discussions and is 
a lovely, kind friend to everyone. What more 
could we ask for? Well done Scarlett! 

 

Sophie W - White 
Logan H - Red 
Arianna M - Green 
Poppy P - Green 
Harley B -Blue 
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Nursery Evan D We are so proud of how well Evan has done with 

potty training! Evan is becoming increasingly 
independent and is trying hard to follow all of the 
rules at Nursery- Keep it up Evan! 

RM Maddison B Maddison has recently been showing a really 
positive, ‘can do’ attitude to her learning.  We are 
seeing enormous improvements in her phonics and 
handwriting and she approaches all activities with a 
smile.  Well done – Maddison! 



RC Ralphie R We are noticing a marked improvement in recent 
weeks in Ralphie’s attitude to his learning.  He is 
being much more pro-active about taking part and is 
concentrating for longer periods of time!  We are 
really proud of you Ralphie – keep it up! 

1F Maddison L Maddison comes into school every day with a big 

smile on his face. She tries her best with all her work 

and is working incredibly in making sure her 

handwriting looks neat. Maddison is a great friend 

and a role model to other students with her 

behaviour. She is a joy to have in class. Keep up the 

great work Maddison! 

1B Viyaan P Viyaan is a hard working and kind member of 1B. He 
is always trying his best in everything that he does, 
and his hard work and determination pays off! Keep 
shining bright, like you do every week! 

 
2T 

 

Ming T T 

 
Ming Tak has had a fabulous week. He has done 
some amazing writing and brilliant research about 
Japan in Geography. Keep it up! 
 

2PR Alyssa O’G Despite the fact that Alyssa has a broken arm, she 
has been a super star this week. She has not let her 
broken arm stop her from doing her maths work 
(using her left hand) and has used a computer for 
her writing and all without any complaints. Well 
done Alyssa for showing great resilience. 

3S Amelia W Amelia has had a fantastic week. She has been really 
working hard to contribute more to class discussions 
and always models the Moorside values. Keep it up 
Amelia! 



3F Lyla G B Lyla Grace has been working very hard on her 
independence skills this week. She has been working 
with her peers and trying to solve her own problems 
without adult support. She is starting to realise that 
she CAN do it! Well done Lyla Grace! 

Reader of the week: 
Oscar W – Oscar always challenges himself with the books he reads and takes time to read them 
thoroughly.  He reads regularly and takes time to check any words he is unsure of. He is a reading 
superstar! 

4R Masie L  Masie has wowed me with her fantastic Maths test 
results last week! Her dedication to her learning is 
certainly paying off. Masie constantly tries her 
absolute best in all subjects and is becoming a lot 
more independent in her learning. Her confidence is 
also growing when doing in-class performances and 
discussions – keep it up! 

4A Richie D Richie has had an excellent couple of weeks. Richie 
has pushed himself in all lessons – in Maths his 
arithmetic skills have improved immensely whilst in 
Writing, his imagination and creativity has shone 
through in recent weeks. Well done, Richie! Keep 
pushing yourself! 

Reader of the week: Olivia P 
Olivia is an excellent, enthusiastic reader whose love of reading shines through her own writing. 
Olivia has enjoyed our class reads and always has her head in a book when given the opportunity. 
Great work, Olivia! 
 

5T Daisy Y Daisy has shown such an improvement in her 

growth mindset over the year. We’re really starting 

to see the benefits of her belief in herself and her 

can-do attitude. She has made great progress. Keep 

up the good work, Daisy! You can accomplish 

anything with that attitude. 



5C Ava Y Ava for having an improved attitude in her learning. 
Ava has impressed the Year 5 team and Mrs Patel 
this week by really celebrating her peer's success 
and learning as well as her own. She has been 
helpful and supportive and worked hard in all areas 
of her learning. Keep it up Ava. 

Reader of the week:   
Ini J for reading every night and for always applying himself during guided reading and Reading 
Plus session. Keep up the fantastic work Ini! 

6C Freya D Freya is always a role model for those around her. 

She is thoughtful, considerate, modest and 

exceptionally hard working. She always strives to 

improve and is a diligent worker. Freya is also a 

delight to have in the classroom, her wit and 

personality brighten every day!  

6I/P Kaiyah M Kaiyah has really gone the extra mile this week with 
her work both in the classroom and at home. She 
conscientiously amended her writing during the 
editing process to really show off her skills and took 
her art home to finish creating an amazing piece of 
work. Keep this up Kaiyah. 

Reader of the week: Alfie Br has really increased his use of Reading Plus over the past few weeks. 
He has listened to us explaining how useful this can be for all the children and is taking 
responsibility for his own learning with it.  

 

 


